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THE CLANNA G E-

LI is Holding Nightly Meetings
With Great Secrecy

I

WHAT HQrJND SAYS OF truE CLAN

He Believes that Cronin Was Murdered by
Members of the Society Alex

Sullivans Letter

KANSAS CITT June Nightly mcetng
of the ClannaGael have been
jiast three weeks with the strictest
secrecy

What Michatl olld HIs About Croniii
KANSAS CITY June 13 Michael Boland

recorder of Kansas city whose name has
connected with that of Alexanderben

Sullivan and other members of the Clan

naGael in connection with the Cronin

murder mystery expressed the opinion to
a Journal reporter tonight that Cronin-
was murderea by members of the Clanna
Gael through some of the more ignorant
members sharing the general belief that
Cronin was a spy killed him in the mis
taken idea that they were doing the order
a service

J
An Important llcssace to Sullivan

CHICAGO June lAbout noon today a
messenger arrived at the jaiand announced

that he wanted to see Alexander Sullivan
ou important business Sullivan hurried
down from his cell and the messenger
handed him a piece of paper that looked
like a letter The prisoner read it and
smiled and put it iu his pocket The nature-
of the note which was from the prisoners
wife could not be ascertained but it was
understood that it was a letter dated from
either London or Queenstown and inform-
ing him that she would be on her way to
America by the time this message reached

ifbis hands
Ton Desmond in Washington

WASHINGTON June Despatches from
Chicago this afternoon state that Tom
Desmond the Irish Nationalist and mem-

ber of the ClannaGael society and well
known on the Pacific coast was wanted
for complicity In the Cronin murder Des
uioud is at present in Washington where
he has been according to his own state-
ment since tho 21st of May When shown
the dispatch from Chicago he went imme-

diately to the police station and offered to
surrender himself but as the officers
would not arrest him he loft his address
and said ho was willing to go Chicago at
any time

While in WashingtonDesmond has made
no secret of his whereabouts and has met
nearly all tho prominent Irishmen in the

t city Desmond says that both he and Mc-
Donald who was arrested in New York

p were in New York on the day Cronin was
murdered

Thomas H Walsh a clerk in one of the
government departments and well known-
in Irish land league circles corroborates-
both statements

Thomas Desmonds Career
SAN FiiAfJCisco June 13 Thomas Des

ud mentioned in tho dispatches today
s being wanted for complicity in the
Cream murder is well known here having
been a prominent figure during the sand
lot agitation He was the main support of
Dennis Kearney and through the latters
influence was elected sheriff and served a
full term Desmond first gained notoriety-
in ISO as one of tho crew of the Cotalpa
which was fitted out in England trescue
Feniau prisoners in Australia

An Irish Nationalist Wanted Complicity In
the Cronin Murder

I DHICAOO June laTom Desmond an
Irish Nationalist from San Francisco is
wanted by the police for supposed com-

plicity
¬

in the butchery of Dr Cronin Ho
escaped from surveillance in New York
Monday Pinkerton is after him Ho
registered at McCoys hotel April 1C and it
is said was in frequent conference with a
man registered as W G Melville but who-
is believed to be Maroney now under ar-
rest in New York

Chief Hubbard says that Desmond has
Vbcen located in San Francisco and that

hauda can be laid on him whenever
I

I jwanted received information this after ¬

noon of the arrest of another suspect at a
point south of here He is said to resem-
bleI

Fsou
Prank
cottage

Williams who rented tho Car

The Cronin Grand Jury
CHICAGO June 13The proceedings of

the grand jury in the Cronin inquest are
guarded with the strictest secrecy A
number of witnesses were heard today
but none are likely to give sensational evi
Ueace-

AU the witnesses examined during tne
afternoon had previously testified at the
coroners inquest They were detectives
Palmer Dinans hostler Morland Me
Hale Revolts carpet layer Henry Husch
who found the body and Officer Larch
who found the trunk key in the cottage It
was understood that they simply repeated-
theI statements they made at the inquest
The jury adjourned until 4 pm tomorrow

Subscriptions for Seattle

I CHICAGO June 13wo hundred dollars
n subscription for the Seattle sufferers

was received by the mayor today
Bismarck Da to Seattle

I BISMAKCK Da June 13This city has
sent 1000 to the Seattle sufferers

STATISTICS FROM JOHNSTOWN

Th Total Number Bodies Recovered Bnru
Ing the Mom at the Stone Bridge

JOHNSTOWN June 13The report of the
bureau of transportation which died with
the citizens relief committee shows that

rfroinTuue4to the 11th inclusive 1592 peo
1 pie were given free transportation out of

Tohnstown The bureau of information
answered 287 telegrams and sixtyeight let
tars mostly inquiries from anxious friends-
as to the safety of Johntowners

Eight bodies were brought to the morgue
in the Presbyterian church on Main street
today Some were tken out of the ground
immediately surrounding the church A
party of men at work in the debris came
across the dead bodies of Mr Meyer and

i her daughter locked in others arms
The total number of bodies received ta-

I

4 was nineteen making the grand of
bodies recovered 1199

The mass at the stone bridge was fired

I this afternoon and tonight is burning fu-
riously

¬

With it is destroyed al hope of
recovering the bodies that certainly
there entombed

Indians Making the Woods Kinr
MINNEAPOLIS June 1aA Mora Minne-

sota
¬

Tribunespecial says Even Nichol-
son arrived here from Mile Lacs reserva-
tion today and reported that Maquesom
had been shot and killed by the Indians last
night and that three families who had
located there were missing Tho settersjee getting very anxious and are

r l attack any minute The Indians have
been having a dance and have come from
all parts pf the reservation and are drink
ng heavily and makiay thp woods ring

I with their hideous howls The people of
Morn are making arrangements to send out
to their relief if news any further

I depredations is received

The Estimated Loss ofLife Reduced
JOHNSTOWN June laThe first real

work under the supervision of the state
began this morning when 1500 men yes
ponded to the whistle The weather is
warm and cloudy The stench from the
decaying bodies is almost unbearable
Some worthless fellows have gaine I en
trance to the town and begun stirring
dissatisfaction among the laborers with
the result that one hundred quit work and
the militia then drove all the idlers outOrders have been issued to admit no
without a pass

The general opinion among well posted
people here is that the loss of life is be
tween three and four thousand

Colonel Rogers who has charge of the
registration states that from all he can

lean the population amounted to about
twentyfive thousand This accounts for
the 10100 people supposed to be lost The
earlier reports to the effect that from
twelve to fifteen thousand people were
missing were based upon the supposition-
that there were 5000 inhabitants in these
boroughs The reports as to the number-
of bodies recovered at the different points
along the flooded districts are very conflict
tig The supposed official reports have

been sent by different persons and these
also are conflicting and put the number of
Bodies recovered anywhere from eleven
thousand to eighteen thousand con so
luently

been
there is no tlnghowmanJbodies-haye

Fires in Minnesota
DITLUTH June Dispatches received

from Sand Stone junction Moose Lake
rlinckley Barnum and other places on the
line of the Easter Minnesota St Pault Duluth roads indicate that a bad fire is
burning along the entire section In this
section there are hundreds of camps and
loggers outfits The flames ate burning
with great fury and unless there are heavy
and soaking rains great damage wiresuit There camps a number of
have already been burned especially near
Sand Stone contain stoves and beds cook-
ing utensils etc as well as food and grain

A PRIEST ON ALEX SULLIVAN

Rev Father Dorney Gives Ills Opinion of the
Jrish Leader

CHICAGO June lIHYhat do I think of
the present status of the case against
Alexander Sullivan i said Rev Father
Jomey today I dont see that there
has been any case made out against
Alexander Sullivan I have been for years-
a warm friend of Sullivans I ahis
friend today and I now have implicit
faith in his innocence of any knowledge
or participation in such a brutal crime
I dont I cant believe such a thing possi-
ble of that man whom I have so closely and
under various and trying circumstances
known

All along the course of the coroners in-

vestigation has been one of prejudice and
has been aimed at Sullivan Every witness was put on the rack to ascertain
could not possibly say or be made to say
something that would incriminate Sullivan
It seems to me that in its earliest stage the
investigation ceased to be an inquiry into
the murder of Dr Cronin and became an
uqulry as to whether the foul deed could
not be fastened on Alexander Sullivan Iwas not Who sire the murderers of
Cronin so much as Can this charge be
laid at the door of Alexander Sullivan c

Father Dorney denounce the murder at
length he bele soon be a
reaction in public mind in regard to
Sullivan-

In regard to Irish society divisions and
uarrels Father Dorney said From
what I have seen of the testimony alleged
to havo been given at the inquest there has
been amuch malignity shown against
Alexander Sullivan as could possibly be
found toward the opposing factions
his friends I also feel that

among
of the newspaper case against
dm created and inpUblshesome of the papers been
originated and kept up by personal ene-
mies Before Sullivans arrest numbers of
his friends did not care to expres any
opinion in his favor for fear of their utter-
ances being misconstrued as au attempt to
divert the course of public justice yet no
sooner was his arrest made than
his friends felt free to give utterance
to their sentiments and now you wiind hundreds of friends of Alexander
ivan who have the same faith and confi-
dence in his innocence as I have myself

Father Dorney is pastor of St Gabriels
Roman Catholic church one of the hand-
somest sacred edifices in Chicago He is
extremely popular iu his congregation
Nearly every person in which is of Irish
birth or parentage

A Colored Conference in Mississippi
JACKSON Miss June lA conference

of colored men was held here today
ortyseveu counties of the state being re-
presented The objects of the meeting are
for the general betterment of the colored-
race politically and otherwise throughout
the Southern states Resolutions were
adopted expressing the opinion that the
election of Harrison and the passage of the
lection law which is now being advocated
will prove an important era in the progress-
of the south

The Sioux Commission at Pine Ridge
PINE Riuan AOENCV Dak via Rush

vie Neb June 13The Sioux commission-
ers arrived this afternoon The Indians-
are assembling at the agency from distant
camps on the reservation and it is possible
that the general council will not be held
util Saturday

The Indians are counciling at their caps
this afternoon in order to decide upon their
speaker and their line of policy when they
have their talk with the commissioners-

The agency is second in size of two res-
ervations containing 5000 mainly Ogallala
Sioux the being northerr Chev-

nnes about five hundred number tin
the agency list are 1285 names qualifiedi to
vote on the question of assenting to the
act of Congress Large numbers of these-
are absent with Buffalo Bills company or
other similar traveling combinations
it is doubtful whether the requisite num
ber needed are now present on the reser ¬

vations The Indians are nearly all op
posed to disposing of any portion of their
reservation and view with suspicion any
offer on the part of the government

The Typographical Union Convention
DENVEH June 13At the third days

session of the International Typographical
convention the matter relative to thesend
ing of a delegate to Paris during the inter-
national congress which convenes next
months was referred to a committee of the
whole

Considerable discussion was caused by
receiving a communication from the

Knight tf Labor on the matter of using
plates n the government printing office
Washington The matter was referred ta special committee comprising Sutton of
Washington Cassidy of Trenton N J
Reichel of Bloomington Metcl of Du-
luth and Richards of

Several propositions for the establish
mont of a home for invalid and indigent
prnterwere then submitted to the meetcommittee to which they
referred reported unanimously in favor
of accepting the proposition submited by the citizens of
Springs who offered eighty acres of land
near the city as a free gift on condition

that a home be started within two years
I and completed within three years The
convention with much enthusiasm by-
a rising Vote adopted the report of the
committee both because of the value of
the land and because Colorado Springs is
the leading health resort of the country
for lung troubles

The reports of various committees were
then taken up the consideration of which
took up the remainder of the day

The president ruled that there were no
vacancies anl consequently no election-
was to be until next year An

tamed
was taken and the ruling of the appalj

There an elegant banquet at the Wind
sor L el tonight The convention will
probauly adjourn tomorrw

Antwerp Steamship StokerStrike
ANTWEUP June 13 The steamship

stokers here have struck

Burned with BenzineP-

ITTSBUKG Tune 13The benzine still at
the Bear Creek oil refinery at Clemans
station boiled ovex this afternoon setting
ire to the still house and the burning fluid
lowed down the hillside catching Aug-
ustus Jack the stillmau and James Kirk
patrick the foreman before they could get
out of the way Jac was burned to a
crisp and died in a minutes Others
were terribly burned and will probably
die

New York Yacht Club Regatta
NEW YOUK June 13The New York

Yacht clubs annual regatta was sailed to-

day
¬

the various class of winners being as
follows The Palmer Grayling Agnes
iCatrina Hildegarde Clara and Nymph
The course was thirty miles and was sailed
in about five hours

Great Run on u Wellknown Institution
Tho famous patent medicine warehouse

of Chares N Crittenton New York has
subjected loan extraortinarJI

pressurethe pressure of
ferers from coughs and colds in search of

Hales honey of Horehound and tar of
which he is the fortunate proprietor The
popularity of the at tide is boundless and
will last for it is built on the solid founda-
tion of innumerable cures Crittentons
establishment might properly be called a
saving bank from thejnumber it has beei
instrumental in sainf from consumption
Trochial every typo vanish
under its balmy and balsamic influence
with astonishing rapidity Sold by all
druggists Pikes Toothache Drops cure in
one minute S

Fire in an Oil Refinery
PITTSBUHO June laThe Bear Creek-

oil refinery at Coleman station was burned
this evening The fire caught from the
upsetting of a east of benzine which ex-

ploded scattering the burning fluid ever
five men The was burned to
death and the superintendent will die
The others were terribly burned and are in-

a serious condition The loss wilt be very
heavy

Mr F J Smith editor of the Ft Ab
ercrombie Dakota Herald says The
most wonderful medicine I have ever met
with is Chamberlains colic cholera and
iarrhoea remedy Iu case of colic it gives
speedy relief On hunting trips I have
ound it indispensiblo Put it in alkali
water it imparts a pleasant taste and pre-
vents the painful diarrlicaa which alkali
water produces 21 adO cent bottles for
sale by Z C M Idrug department

A Sound Legal Opinion-
E Bainbridge Munday Esq County

Atty Clay Ca Tex says Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy results
My brothel also was very low with Malarial
Fever and Jaundice but was cured by
timely use of this medicine Am satisfied
Electric Biters saved his life

Mr D of Horse Cave
Kentucky adds a like testimony say-
ing He positively believes he would
have died bad it not been for Electric
Bitters

This great remedy will ward off as well-
s cure all Malaria Diseases and for all

adney and Stomach Disorders stands
unequaled Price 5 cents and dl at A C-

Smithi Cos i

The whitest worst lookinghairj resumes
I its youthful beauty and softness by using
Halls Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Try it

Horsfords Acid Phosphate

Ieffects of tobacco relieved by its use

All silk moirees in lovely shades to be
sold at Socper yard the greatest bargain of
the season expected daily at

F ACEUBACII Bare
To keep the pores open is essential to

health Glenns Sulphur Soap does this
His hair arid whisker dye black or

brwn 5c
PEOPLES EQUITABLE

Five hundred pieces gingham 6fc yd <

BATHING AND ROWING SUITS

Knitted torder 25 west First South-

A CAR load of flower pots jars etc at
alley Sons opposite the postoffice i

CARPETS CARPET CARPET-
SFor the finest and richest display call at

Jinwoodeys

FOR SALKA LOT

A lot containing 45 square rods corner of

ThirandQuinco streets Splendid view
fne orcharand city water Price 12000

Apply to N C Christiansen
harness shop 48 e Second SouthAlso a nice residence-

A box of Ayers Pills has saved many a-

fit of sickness When a remedy does not
happen to be within reach people are liable
to neglect slight ailments and of course
if serious illness follows they have to
suffer the consequences tA stitch in time
saves nine

Oh What a Cough
Wilt you heed the wani-ng The signal

perhaps of the sure approach of that
more terrible disease consumptiont
Ask yourselves if you can afor icr
the sake of saving i50 run
the risk and do nothing for it We

now from experience that Shilohs Curwill cure your cough Inever falls This
explains why more a million bottles
were sold the past year Irelieves croup and
whooping cough at once Mothers do not-

e without For lame back side or chest
use Shilohs Porous Plaster Sold by A C
Smith Co

Co to Jchn McDonald Sons for grocer

iu
ATTENTION

For spot cash the next thirty days C-

wisell all our bedroom suits and wooden
of all kinds for eastern cost

freight added Neve i Child opposite Z-

C2stI
WHOLESALE BUYERS 1

will consult their interest before laing
in their spring lines of clothing
gents furnishing goods to call at L Gold-
berg and examine the immense large stock
offered at the lowest eastern prices i

L GOLDBERG 205 and 207 Main

Gold Medal

Portraits cabinet size 4 per dozen Saw
agesArt Bazar

Lake overcoats silk faced only 375 at jLipman Wallerstein Company

No trouble to show threeply carpets atH Dinwoodeys

SIGNSCHARLES PETEESONSIGNS

Equa to any Interior Dartn etc
the old stand of W Mors i

RECEPTION

Among the many attractions on Wednes

llY evening was a reception given by Mrs
Kirby at her elegant residence in the

Eighteenth ward to the bishop of that wall
X F Whitney and his councilors

Patrick and Barton and many oherf
neighbors and friends The evening was
spent in conversation music etc About
10 oclock the guests were invited to the
diningroom to partake of refreshments
nost delicate and delicious The guests took
their departure some where in the wie
hours with the unanimous expression that
the evening had been spent in a mcst cc
oyable manner Among those present
were Bishop O F Whitney nail wife 11
Barton wife and daughters Mr Patrick
and wife Mr and wife
Lieutenant Richard Young and wife llHeber Young and wifesome thirty or
forty in all

NOTICE TO MILLOWNERS AND
MILLERS

We have located our Mr Joseph W Wil
son in Salt Lake city to represent us in
Utah He will be found to be a thoroughly
iractical miller and a competent consult-
ing engineer in all matters relating to mill-
ing or mimachinery He wi make con
tracts complete mill or overhaul

Bur mills to the roller system Also
maIm prices on all special machinery in our
lne including team engines boilers and

plant fixtures generally
Mill men are invited to visit and carefully

inspect the nulls built by us under Mr
Vilsons supervision Prove Spanish
Fork and Fountain Green Our rolls may
also be seen in operation at the Pioneer
Roller mills and J ILeffler Companys
nulls Salt Lake city

Mr Wilsons postoffice address is Lock-
Box 052 When not out of the city on busi-
ness he will be found at the Valley house

GKEAT WESTERN MFO Co
Mill Builders and Furnishers Leaven

worth Kansas

IN THE LAND OFFICE

and Contests Decided ali Cash and Mineral
Patents Issued

Our Washington correspondent sends the
following information

> ALT LAKE CITY

Land contests decided The names of-

the successful parties are printed in SMALL

CAPITALS
WILLIAM H LINCOLN vs Joseph H Hol

brook GEOKOE R CASSEDT vs John Beck
PETER H JOHNSON vs Abraham Cannon
JOIS W JENKINS vs James Crane OTTE
TIN OsTiictf vs Jesse M Smith ED W-

TANSANT vs Elias Smith CLINTON A
Rtyn vs Thomas C Thomas Samuel W

rnkerhof vs A L Snri
Cah patentNos 2521 2020 and 2746

Bartlett
patentThoma Marshal

aIHerat Neptune Lost Treasure Feetwing Columbia Atlantis Overland
and Ibapah lodes James M Kennel et
aI White Pine Gold and Silver lodes

BLACKFOOT

Land contests decided JOHN L EVANS
vs David L Evans

IULET
Homestead patent No 30
Mineral patentNele Mining company

Champion lodesL-

EWISTON

Homestead patent No 392

OF SCOTLAND YARD

All English Detective Watches

JIaroneys Attorney-

HILL DENIES TilE REQUISITION

Governor Fifer for Haroney and McDonnli
Meeting of the ClannaGael Executive

Committee The Habeas Corpus

NEW YORK June ISThe 3fui7 and Kx
press this eveningsays A detective from
Scotland yard stood on Chambersstreet
west of the county court house today for
over two hours He had his eye n 291

Broadway which is the office of Dayid M
Neuberger counsel for J J Maroney ac-

cused
¬

of complicity in the murder of Dr
Cronin

Major Rudolph Fitzpatrick of 147 West
Sixtythird street who was adjutant
general in the Fenian army that invaded
Canada is one of the men who are willing
to swear that Maroney was in his place the
day that Cronin Tvas murdered Fitz
Patrick has an English wife who is an
ardent supporter of Irish aspirations Fitz¬

patrick and his wife are relied upon as
two who will help establish an alibi for
Maroney The attempt to prove the
irisoners innocence will not stop with the
evidence of Fitzpatrick and wife and E J
lowe an exGlannaGael man

of Maroneys callers yesterday at
the Toombs was Thomas J Dennehy of
the Wolf tone club of Brooklyn Htf holds
a political office in Kings county and is a
trusted man in the antiDevoyBreslan
ring of the ClannaGael

Maroney Dennehy and General Milieu
the later a member of the press club now

across the Atlantic on I mis ¬

sion not quite two years ago Maroney
was known as Melville Dennehy how-
ever

¬

has many ClannaGael men in his
camp and he is expected to take part in
the alibi business

The executive committee of the Clanna
Gael or United Brotherhood of America
met last night and decided that Maroney
and MaDonald should kept in New York
if possible by any form of law All the
members did not meet together some were
reached by telegraph and Patrick Egan
who is on the ocean was not of course
reached The meeting is said to have been
held in Philadelphia and those said to be
present were Ronayne Tierney Bradley
London and Leonard These men are
anxious about Maroney because thd Brit-
ish government wants him

The IetUions of JIaroucy and McDonald
NEW YOUK June laThe petitions upon

which Judge Andrews last evening granted
writs of habeas corpus for the production
its the supreme court of Maroney and Mc-

Donald the men arrested here for cornplic
ity in the Croniu murder were filed today
its the supreme court That in McDonalds
case was made by Thomas J Dennetty and
presented by John Delehanty and tbat in
ilaroneys case was made by Edward J
Rowe and presented by D M Neuberger
Thy petitions described them as near
friends and alleged that the men are not
held by legal commitment and that there
is au entire absence of identification The
matter will come up for argument tomor
row

TIJ Requisition for Jlaroney alt McDonald

Denied
AIIIANV N Y June 1A requisition

was presented to Governor Hill from Gov-

rnor Fifcr of Illinois for the surrender
laroney and McDonald charged with the
murder of Dr Cronin The governor eniedthe application without prejudice and
without renewal of the same simply on
the grounds

lThat the application was not accom-
anied by an iudictmentas required by law
2That no proof whatever was presented

showing that the accused are guilty pf the
rime charged against them as required by
tIm laws of this and all other stateS

The application was based solely upon an
ftldavit made upon information and be ¬

lef
Mrs Majbrick Committed for Trial

LIVEHPOOL June 13The hearing in
the case of Mrs Maybrick who is charged
with poisoning her husband MiehaeJMay
brick was concluded today and MrsMay
brick committed for trial at the next as-

sizes

St Louis Races
Sr Lot I June tlie track was good

and attendance large today
Seven furlongs threeyear olds and up

vards Irene won Ernest Race second
lirth third Time 132 j

One mile three ea1ohls Vengeurwon
Long Dance second Glockner third rime

145i
Six lurlongs twoyearolds l P

west Starter Caldwel second Watterson
third rimelOne and oneeighth miles Caliente won
Gardner second Blonda third ime
1 5SJi

One mile threeyear olds Clara C won
trideaway second Queen of Trumps
thud Time 144f

Hlpnobtes Victory Confirmed

NEW YOKK June Jrhe steamer Alene
from Kingston Jamaica arrived this seems

lug and brings intelligence substantiating
the reports ofHippolytes victory aiid Lei
times defeat Chief Officer Williams of
the Alene said that Legitime sought the
irotection of the American consul ut Port
au Prince Hippolytes officers have en

tjrel Port au Prince and taken possession

Baseball
AT BALT1MOKE

Baltimore Conningham Contz Louis
ville 2 Stratton Cook-

AT

j

BOSTON It
Boston T Clarkson Bennett Washing

toss 1 Keefe Mack tt-
AT COLUMBUS

Columbus 3 Baldwin Peoples 5vansas
City 4 Swartzel Donohue-

AT BROOKLYN

Brooklyn 3 Terry Bushong Cincinnati
I Dwyer Keenan

AT PHILADELPHIA b

Philadelphia 2 Buffington Clements
New York 3 Ewing Keefe t

Athletics 2 Wvhiug CrossSt Louis 2
King Boyle j

Game called at the eleventh inning on
account of darkness

AT CHICAGO

Chicago 9 Dwyer Flint Pittsburg S

taley Miller
AT INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis 1 Getzeiu Daly Cleveland
4 OBrien Zimmer

What Governor Beaver Will Dp

PHILADELPHIA June 1 Governor
Beaver announces that he has abandoned-
the idea of using 1000000 out of tiid state
treasury under the proposed indemnity-
bond scheme for the reason that such action
might establish a bad precedent Ho has
decide instead to adopt the suggestion

tljat the money be loaned to the governor-
by private corporations The governor
states that ho has been offered 10000000
by the national banks of Philadelphia with-
out security or intrestthe loans to be re
imbursed by uet legislature and he
has accepted this loan This money will b-

used to clean the streams place the high-
ways in order and perform other neces-
sary state work

The Wedding Did Not Take Place
WASHINGTON June lJTbe wedding of

exSecretary Bayard and Miss Clymer did
not take place yesterday Some mis-

chievous person fixed it for St Johns
church and the newspapers generally made
tho announcement Miss Clymer told a
correspondent no date had been fixed
for the wedding

Rumored Formation of a Cost Trust
PHILADELPHIA June lTlcr was a-

rmor front Chicago that a consolidated
coal trust company was to be formed with-
a apitl of 500000000 The story could
not verified in this city and the coal
ampanics laughed at it A prominent
broker said There is something in it
the men back of it are in New York Phila
dolphin and Chicago

Parnclls Visit to Edinburgh
LONDON June laThe lord provost of

Edinburgh has refused to confer the free-
dom of the city upon Panel on the occa-
sion of his visit in

Appointments
WAMirNorox June lTho President

tHis afternoon appointed Donald McLean-
of New York to be general appraiser of
merchandise for the port of New York

A Fire in LeadrillcL-

EAKVILLE Colo June 13A tire the
result of a drunken spree occurred in a
West Chestnut street laundry this morn
jug in which a man was bJrne EdwarCrawley formerly of
Graham another inmate escaped Craw
eyattempted to escape but was too drunk
to find the door and fell by a window and
was burned Three buildings were des-
troyed Loss 0

TILE BELLES STRATAGEM

loutclairs Young Ladles are Beautiful but
Her Young Men are not Gallants

Special to Tire HEKALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW Yonic June 13 Montclair New

Jersey is noted for its troops of pretty
girls but the young men are backward in
proposing and marriages are fewer than
they ought to be The ladies have begun
steady reprisals the first blow was dealt
by Miss Stella Livermore the acknowl-
edged belle of the place who is now en-

gaged
¬

to a gentleman not of Montclair
Her brother is a West Point cadet Sho
soon gives a large party inviting all Montlairs pretty girls and thirty
not a solitary young man of Moutclair

Free Passes stud the InterState Commerce Law
WASHINGTON Juno 13 During the pro-

gress
¬

of an inquiry the interstate com-

merce commission on the 3d of May last
into the question of free passes and free
transportation the attorneys of seerroads summoned to appear took
to the order of the commission requiring
them to show their pass lists and the com-
mission later set today for the hearing on
the exceptions set up by counsel Yester-
day the commission received notice from
ounsel representing two of the roads to-

the effect that it would be impracticable
for them to be in Washington today and
asking leave to file printed briefs in place-
of oral arguments The request was
granted and the counsel of other roads
which took exceptions to the order will be
notified that they can have the same priv
iele

Amendments to the Protocol Agreed to
LONDON rune 13Tho Berlin core
jondents of the Time Diy Jfev HornInu

Post and Standard all agree that several
modifications of the Samoan protocol and
which were suggested by the United States
government have been agreed to by the
conference but that minor details which-
are still unsettled wilt necessitate another
sitting of the conference which wilt prob
ably be held on Saturday next

3Iexican Desperadoes Arrested
Rio GKANI Cur Tex June laThe

sheriff today arrested Boniface Martinez
oneef the most noted desperadoes who-

ever infested the country Martinez and
his brother were leaders of the revolution
isIs and avowed personal enemies of many
of Mexicos present officials

Canadas AntiJesuit Movement

TOHONTO June laAt yesterdays ses-

sionof the AntiJesuit convention it was
resolved to form a provincial association
with township branches and a Dominion
association was recommended A resolu-
tion was also passed declaring that only the
English language should be taught in the
public schools and pledging support at
elections to only such persons as agree to
orward the principles of the association

Tie French Cabinet Discusses the Panama
Canal

PAULS June l3The cabinet today dis-

cussed the difficulties of the Panama camel
company The liquidator read his report
on the result of his findings The govern-
ment will shortly introduce a bill in the
chamber of deputies dealing with the
matter

Lord Cecil Drowned
PICTON Ont June 13Lorll H P

Ceci the Evangelist was drowned yester-
day in the bay of Auinte near Adolphus
town

Lord Albert Percy Cecil was the son of-

the second Marquis of Exeter and was

bol in 1S41 He was formerly in the rifle
brigade and had been stationed at Canada
lie was the brother of the present Marquis
off Exeter

Lord Cecils Doily Found

PICO Ont June 13The body of
Lord Cecil was found this afternoon a few
feet from the shore Lord Cecil had just
come from Rockville which place he left
on Tuesday morning accompanied by
ervant

General Kuirgcr Is Prepared to March

MINNEAPOLIS June 13 General Hugger-
the commanding officer at Fort Horning
has made arrangements to leave at once
for Morn with several companies of reg-

ulars immediately upon receiving intelence of any further trouble

Johnstown Resuming Business
JOHNSTOWN June 13 Today was the

second day since the flood that Johnstown
was not deluged with rain and under the
influence of a bright sun the sandy soil

wasoon drying and thing in general
lightened up A stores with
their wares inside and out were started
new and large sales of flooded goods were
effected being bought chiefly arelics

The first decisive putting
Johnstowns business men on fet-
aain was made today when about two

hundrd merchants who had survived the
food many ofthom without a dollar met
AdjutntGenerl Hastings this afternoon

that they would bees
ablished in business on long credit Both
ittsburg and Philadelphia wholesalers
have offered Johnstown merchants their
business courtesy

That Cablegram from llayti
WASHINGTON June Applications

at the state department for information re

specting the contents of the cablegram re

civeyesterday from Hayti met with a
blank refusal Secretary Tracy

however said that the dispatch did not re-

veal the existenc of a dangerous state of
affairs Hayti but another officer wh
had seen the cablegram hinted that it told
of renewed fighting between the factions
on the island-

Commodore Ramsey had a long private
interview with the secretary of the navy
this morning Secretary Tracy has o-

rderthe Kearsage to proceed at once totChippewa Indians on the War Path
ST PAUL June 13A telegram received

at Governor Merriams office this evening
contains the startling intelligence that the
Chippewa Indians in the vicinity of Mille
Lacs are once more at their bloody work of
butchering inoffensive settlers Mara
The Chippewa Indians at Mule Lees have
commenced killing and driving out the
white settlers At lat accountsix whites
had been killed and inoffen
sive Swedes There is no known cause I
dont know how many may have been
tilled last night Help us to quiet the
Indians SignedEVEN

NICHOLSON
Prompt measures will be taken to sup-

press the uprising

Parisian Cab Strikers Doings
PAHIS June WThis evening few cabs

appeared on the streets They were
stopped by the strikers who tried to com-
pel the drivers to join them Tho police
drove the strikers away

Bill Chandler to be Kenomiuated
CONCORD N H June laA Republican-

caucus to nominate a candidate for United
States Senator will be held this evening

There is no doubt of the nomination of
exSeuator William E Chandler

Tonight William E Chandler was made
ho Republican caucus nominee for United
States Senator

English Races
LONDON June laAt the Manchester

meeting today the Beaufort handicap
five furlongs was won bv Lord Dudleys
Present Arms

The race for the breeders foal stakes for
woyearolds five furlongs was won bv
H Warings Llewellyn

The race for the John o Gaunt plate for
twoyearolds six furlongs was won bv
Mr Kolfes Arcadia

Jerome Park Races
JKUOME PAHK June 13The spring

meeting of the American Jockey club
closed here today the track was heavy
and sticky

Threequarters of a mieStright won
in 122 Maximus Mucilage third

Mile and an eighthRacelasuI won in
2 09Jf Fenlon second

Mile and a half Eric won in
Diablo second Zephyrus third 24iX

One thousand four hundreyarsVol-
unter won in I
Prodigal third 2JX Charle

Mile and onesixteenthBen Harrison
won
third

in I 5X Bohemion second J J OB

One iriile Guarantee won in I 4 Mala
Satisfaction thirdsecond J A B won in I 4 First

Attempt second Utility third
A Rubber Boot and Shoe Trot

NEW YOKK July 13A private dispatch
from Boston says that at a meeting held
there the preliminary steps for the forma-
tion of a rubber boot and shoe trust were
taken

Parisian Cab Drivers Strike
PAlms June 12Tho cab drivers of this

city have gone on a sfike No cabs ron
the streets

The strike was decde upon at Imeeting

oChe cabmen night Basley a Soalist member of the chamber of deputies
presided and the meeting was attended by-
all the Socialist members of toe municipal
council A resolution was adopted order-
ing the drivers to stnke and directing that
complaint sent to tho chamber of depu-

tes and the ministry against tho unfair
in which the cabmen were treated

Today a delegation representing the
strikers waited upon Constans minister of
the interior The minister left a cabinet
council to receive them After the dele-
gates had recited their grievances Con
tans promised to consider theirjdomands
but warned them to abstain from disorder
whie the city is filled with visitors

The Armagh Disaster
ARMAGH June 13 Many anxious friends

are making inquiries for the missing chi
dren at the infirmary to which the persons
injured in yesterdays railroad accident
wore taken One wounded boy nameCleland died this morning Both
rents and two of his brothers were killed
outright The dead now number seventy
four others are in a critical condition

The Glasgow DockLaborers Strike
GLASGOW June lThe striking dock

laborers along the Clyde how no signs of
weakening Six thousand have quit work

stopped and set fire to a van
its which provisions were being carried to-

the imported laborers in the Anchor line
sheds

The City of Rome Proceeds
QITEENSTOWN June 13The steamer City

of Rome which left Liverpool yesterday
arrivehere today

for secureseven firemen

Fourteen sailors are waiting to join the
City of New York detainel at Liverpool
esteraay by the desertion of her crew
rho striking seamen and firemen at other
port still refuse to yield

American Commissioners not to Withdraw
WASHINGTON June l3There is the

highest authority for the statement that
there is no foundation whatever for the
tory published in New York this after-
noon that Secretary Blaine had ordered-
the American commissioners to withdraw
from the Samoan conference unless more
concessions are made The cgotiations
Berlin
harmon

it is said are proceeding iu perfect

CLEYELANDSLETTER

IJe Expresses Ifis Views on the
Tariff Beform Question

ELAINES OBJECTIOXSIX BERLIN

Instructions to the Americas Commissioners
Gladstone AssauUedTiie Czars Remark

Switzerland Advised by the Powers

BALTIMOIIE June 13 ExPresident
Cleveland replying to a notification of his
election as an honorary member of the
Maryland Tariff Reform club writes
The objects and purposes of the club as

sot forth in the declaration accompanying
your letter have my hearty sympathy and
support and I believe their accomplish
mont is absolutely essential to the greatest
prosperity of our people and the highest
development of our country You must
however permit me to say that so far as
parties are concerned my hope and re-
liance for the better condition of things is
upon the Democratic party au organiza
ion which in my opiuion cannot be true
to its traditions and ancient creed without
a hearty and sincere espousal of the cause
to which your club is devoted

Blames Instructions Before theConfareareB-

BKLIN Juno 13The American com-
missioners

¬

to the Samoaii conference have
received their instructions from Blame ia
relation to the protocal drawn up by the
conference Blame disagrees with several
revisions of the protocol and is also of
he opinion that England and Germany
have not gone far enough in respect to the
rights conceded to the United States

The conference had a sitting today to
receive Blames reply The English and
German commissioners will afterwards
consider Blames objection and decide
upon what policy they shall pursue and
upon the attitude which they adopt de
ponds the continuance of the conference

Judging from what has passed and es-
pecially the American declarations the
commissioners have probably a large
mount of work still before them It is
likely that regular sittings of the confer-
ence will be resumed There is a material
difference of opinion on various points be-
weenthe three powers

The Czars Very Indiscreet Remark
VIENNA Juno 13A Berlin letter in

the Prase says The impression is increas
leg in Germany that the Czars remark at
the banquet in St Petersburg recently
that the Prince of Montenegro was the sole
sincere friend of Russia was directed at
Germany as well as Austria

The letter says that a repetition of such
an incident would banish all hope of main
taming peace and points to the continued
strengthening of Russias armaments on
the western frontier as an indication of

Russias hostile intentions

An Attempt on Gladstone Life
LONDON Juno 13While Gladstone was

passing through Wadebridge Cornwall
today a missile believed to have been a
cartridge was thrown at the carriage

Gladstone was not hit
LATEU The police discredit the story of

Use throwing of a cartridge at Gladstone
If any wore thrown they say the thrower
was guilty of nothing more than perpetra-
tng a badlyconceived practical joke

ExPremier Garashanine Released
BELCIHADE Juno ExPremier Gara-
lanine arrested for inciting the Progress

sts to violence on the occasion of the re
cent riot here has been released

Russia Germany and Austria to Switzerland
LONDON Tune 18 Russia Germany and

Austria have sent an identical note to the
Swiss government advising it to deal more
severely with the Anarchists and Social-
ists

Bnr lars Lynched
COUYDON Ind June 13Tlse burglars

James Davis and Charles Tennyson were
taken from jail early this morning by a
mob and hanged to a bridge

Wedded to a Russian Berets
Special to THE HEHALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YOUK June 13A fashionable and
very pretty wedding was solemnized yes-

terday afternoon in Christ church New
Brighton where Miss Estelle Williams
daughter of William T Williams was
united in marriage to Baron Paul Michael
erdobin of St Petersburg The cere-

mony
¬

was performed by Rev Archdeacon
George S Johnson rector of the church
The bride was attended by little Miss
Hilda Jurgensen her cousin as maid of
honor The bridal gown was of crepe de
Jsse and the veil of cream colored Chan-
tilly lace with wormed trimming for the
court train She carried a bunch of white
roses A simple row of pearls about the
neck was her only ornaments The church
was elaborately decorated

In accordance with the rites of the
Greek church of which the baron is a
member another ceremony was performed
m Saturday last at the residence of the
brides uncle John Jurgenson 42 West
hirtyfilth street by Archimente Kenne
las of the diocese of San Francisco there
being no church of that order here The
happy pair will sail for Europe Saturday
No reception followed the ceremony ow
lag to the illness of the brides father


